
(OTTAWA CUP) For 15 years, 
R. C. M, P. have conducted annual 
interviews with leaders of Cana
da's largest student organization, 
but haven't yet offe r ed money in 
exchange for information gained. 

This was revealed Tuesday at 
an ottawa press confe r ence by 
canadian Union of s tud e nt s 
President Doug ward, 28, ir. t he 
wake of controversy s temming 
from United States Civil In
telligence Agency intrusion into 
U. s. Youth Organization. 

"I am disturbed at the approach 
the R. c. M. P. uses --seeking in
terviews on a personalbasiswith 
people who are obviously selected 
for the positions they hold,' 'Ward 
said in a prepared statement. 

"It is entirely possible that 
youth leaders are being used to 
provide information in a manner 
quite contrary to the knowledge or 
wishes of the people who elected 
them," Ward told newsmen. 

CUS raised the issue Monday by 
asking Prim e Minister Pearson 
"to protest strongly the co v e r t 
intrusion of the CIA" into CUS af
fairs, and to provide "assurance 
that the n. c. M, P. is not engage< 
in any similar operations'' . 

A s ked why CUS m a de t he 
demands, Ward replied: 

''My prime concern is that s tu
dents can become involved in a 
network of inform at i o n over 
which they have no future con
trol." 

In 1965 and 1966, CUS receiv· 
ed twin 1,500 dollars payments 
from The FoundationofYouth and 
Student Affairs, an alleged CIA 
front organization. 

The money went toward finan
cing two studentconfe r ences, 
W drd explained, arrd at no time did 
FYSA or the CIA attempt to in
fluence the course those meetings 
took. 

Ward described as "friendly" 
an interview last summerwith an 
R, c. M, P. official held at CUS 
headquarters. A request from 
Ward that the talk be" considered 
public and non-confidential" was 
met by the R. c. M, P. 

"In addition to expressing in
terest in receiving information 
on the traditional topic, Eastern 
European Student Politics, t he 
officer mentioned that he wa~ 
particularly interested in know
ing ab9ut subversion in Canada. 

· • I refused to involve myself or 
the union (CUS)in such ac
tivities,'' Ward said. "sincethen 
there has been no further com
munication from the R, c. M. P." 

Reporters zeroed in on other 
possible CIA payments to CUS, 
but Ward maintained that except 
for the two FYSA grants, there 
was only an indirect grant from 
F YSA to World Assembly of Youth 
to CUS !or travel to a number of 
international student con
ferences. 

"I do not know to what extent 
1 v\ll expel'ience has been duplica

ted around the country," He said, 
"but I should hope that it will 
come clear in the next few days." 

Ward expressed dissatis
faction with the Prime Minister's 
refusal Monday to protest for
mally the CIA· s "covert intru
sion" into CUS affairs. 

·'I don't believe it (Mr. Pear
son's statement)is very satisfac
tory," 

efforts to • • lntervlew student leaders • 
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• Hankey ·Foley platform 
stimulates ·interest 

FEBRUARY 23, 1967 

• Ashwor th's second try 
for presidency a success 

Landslide win for Ashworth·AI xander 

TO THE VICTOR GOES THE SPOILS --Dennis Ashworth and Diane Alexander were elected Presi
dent and Vlce.president of the Dalhousie Student Union by a comfortable majority in Friday's elec. 
tion. Ashworth, a second year law student, topped his opponent Wayne Hankey by 771 votes. Miss 
Alexander defeated her rival candidate Tim Foley by 485 votes. 

Resounding tinkle 

New Left p1eets Militant Right 
Reprinted From the Peak 
Simon Fraser' s New Left was 

confronted last week by Simon 
F raser•s Militant Right. The 
conflict resulted in a resounding 
tinkle. 

The confrontation took place 
at last Wednesday' s Student Uni· 
on for Peace Action membership 
meeting when it was brought to 
the attention of SUPA members 
that one oft he i r number had 
joined the organization as an "in 
Illt rator" for the I o o s e 1 y as. 
sociated right-wing element on 
campus . 

When questioned by s U p A 
members, the representative of 
the right replied that he was op. 
posed to the New Left philosophy 
and objectives but had joined the 
group "to keep an eye on" its ac. 
tivities. Two others have also 
joined under false names. 

The right-wing representative 
was identified by several SUP A 
member·s at the first member. 
ship meeting as one of those who 
had participated in the counter
demonstration at the M a r c h 
Against the War in Viet Nampro. 
test held last spring, None of the 

SUPA members questioned him 
on his participation until he ex. 
pressed an intention to Simon 
Foulds, Peak editor, to use the 
columns of the student llt:!Wspaper 
'•to expose SUPA as a hate organ. 
ization". 

Elections come, and elections 
go, but the Council goes on for
ever. And in control of next 
year's infatiguable machine will 
be Dennis Ashworth and Dianne 
Alexander. 

Dennis Ashworth, a second 
year law student, received 1103 
votes , and s cored somewhat of a 
l opsided victory over Wayne Han
key, who polled 332 votes. 

The same trend was evident in 
the vice- presidential race where 
S c i e n c e Society queen Dianne 
Alexander topped her opponent 
Tim Foley by 485 votes. An in
side- light was the fact that the 
losing vice- presidential candi
date out-polled his running mate. 
Hankey received 23.2 percent of 
the popular vote compared to 33.1 
percent for Foley. 

This year's elections c a m e 
close to duplicating last year's, 
where the losing Presidential and 
vice- presidential candidates re
ceived 21.5 percent and 15.1 per
cent respectively. 47.6percentof 
the total number of eligible stu
dents voted this year, compared 
to 47.9 percent one year ago. 

Hankey and Foley billed them
selves as non-establishment can
didates. 

In a Gazette interview, Hankey 
said, "We tried to make students 
aware of the true role of student 
government. Much change is 
needed at Dalhousie. It is impor
tant that the students' council 
constantly make itself aware of 
the true needs of the campus. It 
seems to have forgotten how to 
respond to the needs of the stu
dent, except, of course, for a week 
during election time." 

Both Hankey and Foley said that 
they expected to lose, but they 
thought that their popular vote 
might have been a little bit higher. 
Foley attributed their loss to two 
causes: 

1) the fact that Hankey is as
sociated with King's counted quite 
heavily against us. Few people 
considered the fact that Hankey is 
in fact registered at Dalhousie 
rather than King's. 

2) l ack of time to set up an ef
fective campaign. He said, "We 
didn't get fUnctioning until the 
middle of the week." 

Engineering: 
Graduates: 
Health: 
Law: 
Medicine: 
Nursing: 
Pharmacy: 
Science: 
Dal Mens: 
Pine Hill: 
Shirre:tf: 
Education: 
Total: 

140, 77, 126, 91. 
65, 17, 48, 36. 
73, 7, 70, 9. 
50, 20, 42, 28. 
24, 27, 25, 26. 
9, 5, 10, 4. 
167, 4; 143, 25. 
139, 15; 139, 17. 
33, 15; 34, 12. 
33, 3; 30, 6. 
78, 45; 67, 56. 
139, 41; 98, 81. 
35, 6; 34, 7. 
116, 48; 91, 73. 
2, 2; 1, 2. 
1103, 332; 958, 473. 

The REFERENDUM 

In the referendum, students 
were asked 1) Do you believe 
that the varsity athletic teams at 
Dalhousie add anything to the 
unity and spirit of university 
life? 2) Do you believe that athle
tic scholarships should be used 
as an aid to athletic recruiting? 

1076 voters answered yes to 
the first question, while 700voted 
yes to the second one. The facul
ty breakdown was: 

The breakdown was as fol1ows. 
("Yes'' answers to first ques
tion appear first, then "No" 
answers. '•Yes "answers tosec
ond third, and "no•• answers 
last). 

Grad Studies: 
Law: 
Engineering: 
Dents: 
Meds: 
Pine Hill: 
Commerce: 

3, 1; 1, 3. 

1076, 141; 700, 535. 

STUDENT COUNCIL REPS. 

Arts 
Johnson, Jennifer 
Macintosh, G.K. 
Murray, Catherine 
Kitz, H. 

136 
118 
116 

E1 
E1 
E1 

Graduate Studies 

Macdonald, A. 

Health Professions 

McPhee, I. 

Delta Gamma 
President 

acclamation 

acclam:::t!on 

E1 

New York Times:. 

When asked at the meeting if 
this was true, he admitted he had 
taken note of conversations at 
SUPA meetings with the intent of 
publishing alleged subversive 
plans. Among these was a SUPA 
attempt to ''infiltrate " CKSF, 
Simon Fraser's embryonic radio 
station, and to traffic illegal films 
across the American border. 

When questioned by the Peak on 
these charges, SUPA coordinator 
Sharon Yandle replied that she 
knew less about how to infiltrate 
a radio station than she did about 
international film smuggling, and 
that it would be " a lot easter and 
·vould serve the same purpose 
just to stand in the Rotunda and 
yell". 

Dianne Alexander said that she 
felt that the election had been a 
mandate for the policy of increas
ed student involvment which the 
Ashworth-Alexander p 1 at for m 
called for. One of the Students' 
Council's first priorities next 
year, she said, would be to try to 
get as many capable people in
terested in student government 
as possible. 

Science: 
Health: 
Nursing: 

Heckman, E. 
Kranz, E. 
Nason, K. 

75 
77 
96 

101 
114 

Johnston, B. 
Miller, B. 
Beal, c. 

143 
128 
112 

Canadian Union of Students 
received aid from C.I.A. 

OTTAWA (CUP) · ·The Cana. 
dian Union of Students is among 
2 !j organizations identified as reo 
cei ving contributions from foun. 
dations connected with the United 
States Central Intelligence Agen. 
cy. 

The New York Times reported 
Sunday CUS was one of the stu. 
dent organizations receiving con. 
tributwns from CIA -connected 
foundations. 

And a Progressive Conserva. 
hve member ofparliamentprom. 
ised Sunday night he would renew 
questioning of Prime Minister 
Pearson on alleged CIA grants to 
Canadian university groups. 

Eric Winkler (PC, Grey-Bruce) 
cl~imed in a telephone interview 
that $220,000 had been made 
ava!lablr> to student groups in 
Canada under C lA ausp1ces "to 
carry on surveillanceworkofred 
infiltration in univer'sity organi . 
zat10ns". 

The times report included the 
National Federation of Canadian 
University Stude nts, asCUS was 
known until late 1963, in a listof 
groups receiving grants from the 
New York-based Foundation for 
Youth and Student Affairs (FYSA), 
allegedly a CIA .front organiza. 
tion. 

CUS past-president Pat Ken. 
niff, contacted in Quebec City 
said CUS had applied for and re: 
ceived a grant from FYSA to spon. 
sor two seminars on international 
affa1rs, one in 1964.65 and the 
other in 1965-66. CUS received 
about $1,500 from FYSA. 

CUS president Doug Ward in 
Ottawa Sunday said, "we figured 
they had a great interest m gi v. 
ing money to student organiza. 
tions and since there is little 
money available in Canada, we 
applied for the grant." 

Last week Ward denied CUS had 
received CIA money. 

Commenting on Winkler' s a1 . 
legations, Ward added, "To the 
best of my knowledge, none of this 
m0ney has ever been offered to 
cus." 

Kenniff denied too that anvCIA 
fJ1 funds other than the FYSA grant 

had been given to CUS during his 
tenure. 

Both Ward and Kenniff said thev 
hadn't known FYSA was connected 

with the CIA until last week, and and a study ofUSSPA internation. 
Ward added, "I don't think the CL\ al programming. 
got very good value for their mon. In the House of Commons last 
ey." ' /Friday, Mr. Winkler askedforan 

David J enkins, 1963-64 presi· i nve.::tigat10n to ensure the CIA 
dent, contacted Sunday night in and RCMP don't use students at 
Calgary, said during his year in Canadia:l universities to gather 
office CUS had regular communi· police intJlligence. 
cations with the U. s. National In reply, defG !:<..~.minister Paul 
Student Association, but that " at Hellyer said he had no l<nowle !?;e 
no time was I aware that they were that students were engaged m 
involved with the CIA.' ' undercover assignments for the 

Ramparts magazine revealed CIA, but promised to investigate. 
last week the NSA had been re. "We didn' t know the CIA was 
ceiving large amounts of money backing the NSA or the ISC (ln. 
from the CIA for the past 15 ternational Student Conference),' 
years. commented Richard Good, for. 

The Times article also 1\sted mer CUS vice.president, in Win. 
Crossroads Africa, World Uni· nipeg. "We had assumed the state 
versity Service and the United department was involved with the 
States Student Press Association NSA and the NSA channeled funds 
among 25 organizations recei villg to the ISC." 
FYSA aid. Good saidtheCanadianposition 

USSPA secretaryRobert Gross had been that the ISC was being 
said his organization had re. used as a tool for cold war pol. 
ceived $2 ,900 from a CIA.affili· itics, and one of the reasons for 
ated foundation in the summer of CIA support was to thwart the 
1965 to finance an Indian student Communist-backed International 
working on a U. s . campus paper Union of students. 

CUS protesting C.I.A. 
• • • Intru.ston; -write to 
Prime Minister Pearson 

OTTAWA (CUP)-- The Cana
dian Union of Students has dashed 
off a letter to Prime Minister 
Pearson protesting a "covert 
intrusion by the u.s. government 
into the private affairs of Cana
dia.n organizations." 

The letter, dated Monday, was 
issued a day after The New York 
Times revealed CUS has received 
money from the Foundation for 
Youth and Student Affairs, an 
alleged Centra 1 Intelligence 
Agency front. 

CUS president Doug Ward and 
vice- president Dave Young told 
the PM in their letter they are 
"deeply distressed • • • by the 
disclosure that ostensible private 
philanthropic agencies ar e actu
ally tools of the U.s. intelligence 
network. " 

And their letter asks the PM 

to give them ' ' assurance that the 
RCMP is not engaged in any 
similar operations". 

The CUS officials say a check 
of CUS records has revealed the 
contribution ' 'on at least two 
occasions' ' by FYSA to the COS
sponsored seminar on interna
tional student affairs. 

Apparently the check was made 
sometime between the day Ward 
said CUS hadn't received CIA
tinged money and Sunday, when 
The Times story appeared, 

Said the letter: ''The problem 
lies in the growing influence 
which could be exerted -- es
pecially in Youth and Student 
Affairs where finances are se
riously limited --by an organiza
tion with much available cash and 
hidd-!n purposes. ' ' 

After admitting his intentions 
in joining SUPA v.lere less than 
honourable, the right-wing repre. 
sentative asser ted that SUPA's 
philosophy was only a sell-out to 
international communism. He 
then delivered his outline to the 
good society: 

-the individual has the right 
to act in any way which does 
not encroach upon the rights 

! others; 

.government involvement on
ly whgre necessary, e. g., in 
the co. struction of roads and 
b r i d g " s • (He expressed 
doubts as tO whether schools 
and hospitals could be con. 
side red necess!l ies): 

-decision-making and g o V· 
ernmental p o w e r s in thE> 
hands of the leaders of bt., 
business and corporate in. 
dustry: 

-the systematic elimination 
of the poor through sterili
zation programmes, and the 
replacement of the subse
quent labour force loss by 
machinery. 

When asked how he though it 
was possible to infiltrate a stu. 
dent organization when its mem. 
bership and meetings were open 
to everyone, the right-wing rep. 
resentative declined to comment. 

Public Meeting 
PUBLIC MEETING - Making 
Your Life Count: Service in To
day's World - - a public meeting 
to hear, and engage in discussion 
with Dr. Vivien Abbott, chairman 
of the Canadian Friends Com
mittee on medical aid to Viet 
Nam. 
Saturday afternoon and evening, 
(including supper) Feb. 25, at 
5504 Inglis St reet. at •• • 2:30 -
5:15; 7:00 - 9:30. 
Under the auspices of the Halifax 
Meeting, Religious Society of 
Friends. 

Don Maclean 
c/o Inst. of P ublic 

Affa ir s 

The presidential-vice presi
dential vote was distributed as 
follows: 

Faculty appears first, then votes 
for Ashworth, Hankey, Alexan
der, and Foley respectively.) 
Arts: 
Commerce: 
Dentistry: 

Pharmacy: 
Shirreff: 
Men•s Residence: 
Education: 
Total: 
34, 14; 13, 37. 
141, 24; 102, 69. 
64, 5; 40, 28. 
71, 14; 46, 38. 
134, 17; 67' 85. 
31, 7; 23, 15. 
81, 6; 62, 25. 
116, 12; 63, 63. 
14, 0; 10, 4. 
48, 3; 25, 23. 
34, 5; 25, 13. 
154, 8; lin, 43. 
151, 25; 102, 74. 

Universitr.. lectures: 

A short 
Editor' s note: The following was 

written by Wayne Burns, a 19-
year-old Arts student at the 
University of Alberta. Burns 
is describing the reaction of 
students in a first-year psy
chology class. 

L ECTUEES: A SHORT STUDY 
IN FUTILITY 
Kntes in nylons. • .sequined 

stockl s • • . long gree n s ••• 
jeans. T t's all you see as you 
try to reach f 1~ lone FC .. ln ~ •• <) 

middle. 
There':; hardly room to get 

by so y(Ju squeeze past, murmur
ing apologies. 

Five minutes to go and the 
girl beside you pretends you 
aren't there. Yak it up with thing 
on the left, or sit and stare 
cool off in space. 

Humm, Buzzz, mutte r , whisp
er. And a blonde makes the grand 
entrance. Man, poetry in motion, 
but this is the only time you 
ever see her and you can' t make 
time in a lecture hall. 

In the fa r back corner, in an 
ivory tower, sits The Redhead. 

She had to arrive first to get 
that seat. 

At the back, are two girls 
making small talk. One sits frus
trated, staring straight ahead 
-- the other consoles her weakly. 
" Don't worry, you'll pass", she 
says. 

Brack. The bell shatters the 
atmosphere and the prof enters. 

Like avlov· s dogs, trained 
to rea ction, s 11e student::; auto-

study • 
Ill 

matically s wing their attention 
to the front and sit waiting silent
ly. 

The prof's opening gambit is 
strained humor and it gets a 
few nervous titters and polite 
smiles. 

Ho, hum. The prof starts to 
dictate and pens move, burn ing 
up paper. Nearlyeveryone wrltes 
a t first. 

Over in the cori'\Pr c;lt" !.a ... :. 
y~!c '• u e s tares straight ahead, 
not responding to the jokes or 
taklng notes. 

The tenzy of note-taking lasts 
five minutes. 

In the corner closest to the 
aisle sits the Quiet Man. 

His hand is on his chin in The 
Thinker• s position. 

His eyes rove the audience. 
Not too far away sits Ecstacy. 

Long black hair flowing down 
her back, she tosses it like a 
young colt and waves flow back
ward. 

The Q u i e t Man thinks the 
thoughts of wishful thinkers. 

Prof cracks a joke. EvenQuiet 
Man responds -- it was a sex 
joke. 

Half-way back sit Adam and 
Eve, Shoulders are touching and 
she leans toward him slightly. 
His fingers caress the soft hair 
on her arm, and she looks up 
from her note-taking and smiles. 

Then his attention wanders 
again, he has a lump in his 
throat. He can't swallow. He 
looks anguished. 

Lacus, P. 
Secretary-treasurer 

Commerce 
Lee K.M. 134 E1 

Wilson, F. 84 E1 Boyle, c. 122 
Strum, P. 31 Faulkner, J. 121 

Dentistr y Arts President 

Kirk, T. 38 E1 Armor, J. 112 1 
Schrotter, E, 28 Campbell, K, 97 
Schaffner, v. 17 Kranz, E, 79 

Engineering NOTICE 
Malcolm, F. 50 El All Dalhousie students are in-

Bruce, I.G. 33 vited to the. Student Union Ball, 
March 41 Lord Nelson Hotel, at 
8:30. It is FREE. 

futility ... 
. 

Front row center, a sequined 
stocking in a cassock boot is 
bobbing and swaying hypnotical
ly. 

They gaze at the long blonde 
hair which o b s cur e s the 
swinger's face 

She ya' · ~ and stretches ll 
profi' ~. The spectators sigh nd 
1 o ... pained. 

Ten mlnu es are gone. Ba ic 
boredom sets ln. Try to stay 
awake. 

There ar c 300 in the hall and 
it is hot and stuffy. Here and 
there variations on The Thinker ' s 
position. A few light cigarettes 
and someone coughs. 

A splinter group is still taking 
notes, and the lovers are resigned 
to their fate. Her head rests on 
his shoulder and their hands 
are locked. 

Twenty minutes are gone. 

The Quiet Man sits gazing off 
into spa ce. A grin slides across 
his face and eyebrows r aise as 
he reflects on some Zen truth. 
The prof starts to write on the 
board and hands grab for pens. 

Head bob like syncop a ted 
ducks. A girl looks at the boy's 
notes beside her. 

What does it mean? 
I don' t know. Write it down and 

memorize it. 
The sequined st9cking pull 

another profile -- the spectators 
groan. 

Time again. Wake up. Fight it 
off. A chain r eaction of motion 
am everyone changes position. 

Here and there a girl strokes 
her hair and legs swing hypnoti
cally. The voice drones on and 
several people seem asleep, gaz
ing down at the floor. 

D oo dl ers doodle and The 
1'hilikEcJ. thlJ!k. 

Thirty mir tes are gone. 
Anoth r jo • " 'hat is rattle 

snake potion good !llr ?' ' A laugh. 
Boredom r eturns. 

Foot s winger , nd all over 
gum chewer , e)c rubbers and 
hair strokers. 

A cute blon e gives me side 
glances and flicks 1 er head like 
a gopher. Not a pen is moving. 

He writes on the board and 
heads move. Bob, dip, bob, dip. 

The conservative in white jeans 
and Chicago Boxcar h:til cut. His 
fingers beat a silent tat oo on his 
brief cas e. Five minutes led and 
he inches his foot closer to th 
girl's. 

The Redhead is putting her 
ring on, A girl in the back is 
gazing at the ring on her left 
hand. 

The Quiet Man is sucking his 
pen and fondling his head. Im
patience sweeps the spectator 
with anarchistic frenzy. Like t'l 
second coming. 

Braaaaaaaaaack! The Bell ' 
livionl 

The Quiet Man leaves ir: 
The lovers leave pa\" ' 
other. Congested hum 
pedes. The door. 

Here and there · 
1ng looks. Eyes los 

Nothing. 
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On March 10th 
Riff-Raff 

invades Dal 
In the very near future Dalhousie wi II 

be celebrating its second Open House, this 
year to be called, so appropriately, "lntro 
Dol". Surely this fascinating name must 
have been long in being chosen. Each delicate 
nuance, each subtle implication, expresses 
the marvelous reform which has been in
stituted recently in this university's attitude 
toward society. 

At last, one feels only joy in remarking, 
our University has realized its responsibility 
to society as a whole. Finally, one feels 
ecstatic in noting, the university has ended 
both its ivory towerism and its habit of 
catering exclusively to the industrial ma
chine. And one's whole self is consumed 
with euphoria as one begins to understand 
what a giant change this is, 

Only a short time ago, this university 
was functioning in merry isolation from those 
who surround it. lts-<>nly external dialogue 
was with those members of society, and more 
specifically, businessmen and administra
tors, who programmed the various course 
cards. Its evening lectures were directed 
almost exclusively to the members {past and 
present) of its own community, and the ad
vertizing for those events was done almost 
entirely through internal organizations. It 
did nothing to attempt to bring even high 
school students, much less members of the 
general public, into the intellectual life of 
this community. In fact, it did nothing to 
try to relate the university to society, or 
society to the university, aside from turning 
the giant handle of the sacred duplicator 
which keeps the oligarchy supplied with 
competent individuals to perpetuate itself. 

But finally, amazingly, the attitude has 
changed. People are now reaching an under-

standing of the situation. Of course, there 
are some non-believers who say that the 
objective of lntro Dal is merely to capture 
some of Acadia's future freshmen. And others 
say that it combines with this a public 
relations snow job to pacify the residents of 
Halifax. But how can one possibly be so 
absurd? How can one help but realize the 
utter cynicism of such suggestions? 

lntro Dol represents something revolu
tionary. For two entire days our neighbors 
and future students w iII be permitted to see 
exciting exhibits, clever displays, and manned 
booths representing every phase of man's 
knowledge. For two whole days we are sharing 
with the outside world the vast storehouses 
which we once selfishly made no effort to 
even inform people about. Something real 
is being done here. We ore sacrificing two 
entire days to the society which finances us 
Surely this is the integration of thought and 
action, of student and society, of student 
and action, which so many have been working 
towards for so long. 

At this point, the person who conceived 
, the idea of open house must indeed be con

gratulated. Within him lies a true under
standing of the fact that tokenism is no 
solution. Because here there is no tokenism, 
is there? After all, for forty-eight hours 
those ninety-two percent who we keep hearing 
so much about, that is the ninety-twopercent 
without degrees, will actually be able to see 
and feel and smell what it's actually like 
to BE in university. 

My friends, we have reached a new pin
nacle of achievement. The age old concept 
of the responsibility of the student to society 
has at last been realized. Hasn't it? 

CIA tentacles 
inthe classroom 

(Reprinted from Toronto Daily Star) 

We are accustomed to thinking of secret 
police and similar organizations as the 
special curse of totalitarian states. 

But the United States is having real 
trouble with its own ultra-secret intelligence 
network, the Central Intelligence Agency. 
Neither congress nor the president seems 
to have any effective control over the CIA, 
and its tentacles keep popping up in the most 
unlikely and inapproprirue .pk:cc:s. 

The latest'"' cimple is the discovery 
that the CIA ~s infiltrated the National 
Student Association and other student groups. 

Since 1952, apparently, it has been paying 
part of these Crganizations' expenses, chan
nelling the ftJnds -- in the best James Bond 
tradition -- through fake educational founda
tions with ft.lncy names. 

This r,,ay seem a far cry from normal 
intelligen<:e work. The idea was. apparently, 
that the secret subsidies would be used to 
send Arnerican delegations to international 

student conferences, and to finance exchange 
programs, student publications and the like 
-- all with the intent of combatting com
munism and exalting the American Way of 
Life among young people abroad. 

This strikes one as a peculiarly self
defeating program. American students abroad 
are often very effective spokesmen for their 
country -- but only as long as their listeners 
;,,:lieve they are speaking only from sponta
neous ,:"'~riotism. 

The real tragedy, however, is the fact 
that the CIA's consoiratorial activities will 
throw suspicion on a great many onn<.n:o:.-:• 
people. U.S. athletic teams, orchestras and 
theatrical troupes travelling abroad, Peace 
Corps workers and other welfare groups, 
students studying on genuine scholarships 
or just taking a vacation in Europe, wi II 
all be under suspicion of being spies in 
disguise. 

Socialist Plot 
Suit 19, 
890 Thurlow Street, 
Vancouver 5. 
February 15th 1967 

itor: Dear Sir: 
hile the Socialist government 
itain flirts with the Socialist 

Republic, one lone voice 
had the guts to point out 
me truths to Premier 
uring his recent visit. 

thers news release 
we find British 

ary George Brown 
t to the commun

he was gorging 

on an American peach, and w~s 
there by indirectly contributing 
to the U.S. war effort in Vietnam! 

The British Governments con
tinuing "lady-in-waiting" at
titude towards the U.s.s.R. re
minds me of Prime Minister Ne
ville Chamberlain's coy visits to 
Hitler prior to World War II and 
his flushed return to England 
waving a " love letter" from 
Hitler promising ''peace in our 
time" -and just before he march
ed on Poland. 

But why shake our heads over 
Prime Minister Wilson of Brit
ain? Our own Socialist N,D.P, 

has been trying to get to waltz 
with the Russian Bear for years! 

Yours sincerely, 
Jane Hunt 

HEADS OF STATE 
At least 21 heads of state will 

visit Expo 67, the World Exhibi
tion at Montreal. Among them 
are: Her Majesty Queen Ellza
beth, King Constantine of Greece, 
Austria's President Franz Jonas, 
Queen Juliana of the Netherlands, 
and Prince Rainier of Monaco. 
Prince Rainier will be accom
panied by Princess Grace and 
their three children. 

I 
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Borrows 
154 books 

KINGSTON (CUP) - Mathe
matics students at Queen's Uni
versity have signed a petition 
protesting a library regulation 
enabling staff members to bor
row an unlimited number of books 
for indefinite periods of time. 

The petition states a certain 
member of the math department 
has at least 154 books on loan 
and has had many of them out 
for more than a year. 

Although the petition did not 
name the person involved, Dr. 
John Ursell said he was the pro
fessor referred to. 

Said Dr. Ursell: 
''If they want a book I have 

out, all they have to do is phone 
me and I'll return it. A large 

number of people do this." 

Declares 
autonomy 

CALGARY (CUP) - The stu
dents• association at the South
ern Alberta Institute of Tech
nology here has declared itself 
autonomous from the Institute• s 
administration. 

Voice of- the student 

At a recent council meeting 
students• council rescinded a part 
of the constitution which gave the 
administration the right to veto 
students' association affairs. 

An open letter to Edmund Morris There is one hangup, however. 
Under Article XITI the admin
istration retains the right to 
veto the rescinding of Article 
XII! which: This letter is a reply to your 

radio editorial in whlch you at
tacked the February 9issue of the 
Dalhousie Gazette. 

I respect your right to voice 
your own opinions but I insist that 
you deal with the facts. I also re
serve the right to disagree with 
the conclusions you have drawn. 

Your first sin is one of omis
sion. You failed to recognize the 
division between the Dalhousie 
Student Union (the Gazette is its 
house organ) and the university 
itself. 

The Student Union is an incor
porated entity and receives all 
its funds - including those used 
to publish the Gazette - from the 
students not the university (Per. 
haps as a representative of st. 
Mary's University you confused 
the systems of the two colleges.) 

Once the proper relationship is 
understood, your remarks con
cerning the propriety of private 
or public grants to the university 
(a university that does not decide 
the policies of its student organ
izations) are revealed as irrel
evant. 

Your second sin was also a sin 
of omission. You made a blanket 
condemnation of the back page as 
"filth." I find it hard to believe 
that you meant this description to 
apply to all the stories on page 6, 
which included a political spoof, 
a satire concerning prices in the 
s tude n t book store and a lead 
story about a fictional change in 
I UIIIIIIIIUIIWIUUIIWWIUIIIIUIIUWIJIIIIIIIIUIIII 

~~Be ye 
perfect~~ 

Dear Sir, 

1244 Lemarchant St. 
Halifax, 

Fev. 22. 1967 

I have read with increasing 
dismay the republican oriented 
articles and editorials in the 
Gazette over the last year, and 
think it time to offer a simple 
refutation of their position. 

The Bible tells us 'Be ye 
perfect as your father in Heaven 
is perfect'. What should we un
derstand by this? Heaven 1s the 
Kingdom of Heaven - not the 
republic, (despite Lucifer). Our 
body politic should be as the 
heitvenlv body politic. And this 
is why we ""~' r-·:: .,,.,en Eliza
beth reigns 'By the }race of 
God'. 

Yours faithfully, 
Alisdair Watt. 

the exam schedule. Surely, in the 
interests of fairness and accur
acy you intended to make these 
distinctions, I can only conclude 
that your failure to do so was the 
result of certain time limitations 
imposed on you by the radio sta
tion. 

I also doubt that you could have 
been referring to the storywhich 
a p pea r e d under the headline, 
"Health Centre Errs:Gives Fer
tility Drug'', when you made your 
charges. This story maligned a 
national practice by groups of 
college co-eds that obtain •the 
pill' for contraceptive purposes 
by complaining of irregular men

. strual periods. 

always successful at maintaining content. 
this dualism, and whether or not it I would also like to draw to your 
is done with any degree of skill attention that the 1 a r g e photo of 
and art, are two possible ques- the dancer with the topless outfit 
tions but not central to our con- leaves more to the imagination 
side ration,) than is supplied for the eyes. She 

Oi course you are familiar with is turned at such an angle so that 
Sterne's use of this literary de- au we can see of her is her back 
vice in ''TRISTAM SHANDY," It and part of one side obscured in 
is brought out best in his long and the shadows. It is true that if you 
involved discussion of "noses," look close enough you can make 

. gives the administration the 
power to revoke any or all of the 
students' rights. 

• allows administration offi
cials to rule on the eligibillty of 
council members, on any grounds 
other than academlc. 

Supports 
religious 

• • 

If we examine the story :Vhich out the shape of one breast. I sug. 
has received the most criticism- gest to you sir that we are living 
•'Young Girl Meets BlaneRankey in an age where the female form 
in College R e c Ius e " - the two is no longer considered obscene. 
levels of understanding are im- As an experiment you mighttry 
mediately evident. The writer the following: disregarding such 
also employs another device of publications as Playboy, Esquire, 
Sterne's: the omission of a key True and Argosy, thumb through 
word. The reader is forced to a number of issues of Life, Post, CALGARY (CUP) __ Alberta's The intent of the writer was to d h. h 
supply the missing word an lS MacLeans and some oft ewomen premier says he "looks with 

unlverslty 
expose the hypocrasy which is -11 hibit the 1 1 f hi d f 1 tt choice w1 ex eve o s magazines, an pay care u a en- favor" on a proposed non-de-making a joke out of the Student t i 1 di th 

1 t . t thoughts. tion to the pho os, nc u ng ose nominational university 1·n Ed-Health Centre regu a 1ons a co- th uth It i In the Gazette story e a or used in advertisements. s my monton. educational institutions across 
( t ha wrote: "And, oh, what a great .. . contention that if you try this little Speaking in Calgary last week, Canada. I realize you do no ve nk , b 

you have, Blane Ra ey. experiment you will e come E. c. Manning said Edmonton's this problem at St. Mary's; but I ith 
''All the better to •••• you w aware that these publications are second university -- at least 

assure you the problem does exist my dear." liberally sprinkled with pictures five years away -- will stress and is a serious one.) if f 
Now, sir, you or any- of undraped females, A number o Christian values. I should like to point out at this h t 1 ob t 

one else wis es o supp y scene poses assumed by models in pan Y It would not be a religious time that the pill story - in fact, t t fill th bl nks th t · 
all the stories on the back page- erms 0 ese a a 15 and girdle ads are far more se- campus in any narrow sense, 

entirely your right. ductive and erotic than that ofthe but w 0 u 1 d of~er "the highest are devoid of four-letter-words. , , 
I should also like to point out girl in the Gazette. academic standards based on The most risque terms in the 1 h t 

that the author a lowed her P o o Then there are the captions that Christian principles," he said, pill story are: "contraceptive, t th th t It ld th 
o be run wi e s ory. wou run under the photos. Under e This would provide an alter-fertility and hysterectomy ." t his is i 

This brings us to the most im- seem to me tha t an obv ous picture of one seductive young native for those who now have 
portant consideration, and indication that she redgartdedthe thingwefindthisline:•'Whywait only secular universities to 

piece as humorous an no porno- for tonight? Aren't you a woman choose from. the only one which a court con-
cerns itself with when consider- graphic. all day?" But the premier said he would 
ing whether a work is porno. What I have said of this stClry Whether one c,onsiders the nude be "very surprised" to see more 
graphic. There must be evidence also holds true for, "Sad T:> .e of form obscene ,or the partially than one such campus established 
that the intent of the author was to Cherry Bowl Co-ed. • . • Falls nude form as in case of the Ga- in Alberta. 
arouse and titillate. Victim to Thorny Campt•:. Prob- zette girl) is a question of per- And in_ a recent telephone in-

Viewing the three remaining lems." Take for example the fol- sonal taste. The point where most terview from Edmonton, educa
stories on page, six I find it dif- lowing paragra~ll: people would agree that a photo tion minister Randy McKinnon 
ficult to imagine what sort of in- They introduced her to their pet was obscene is if the figure is said current expansion J!lans f9r dividual would be aroused by poodle which they were secret- posed in a suggestive manner. the University of Alberta campus 
them. ly housing in the residence and If you were shocked by the Feb. w111 bring it to a saturation level 

Clearly the intent oft he authors Georgy's circle of friends was 9 Gazette sir I shudder to think of 18,000 students within five 
of all the stories on that page was complete. what your reaction would be to years. 
to amuse, to be humot·ous. To If some people are abletoread ."The Miller's Tale" from Can- "That's why we're eager to 
achieve this humour the authors Into this the idea of bestiality or terbury Tales or the palace inci. get on with it,'' he said, refer
attempt to maintain two levels of solne other perversion they are dent from Gulliver's Travels. ring to government study of pro
understanding. (Whether they are the ones that are supplying the Former Editor Tim Foley posals for a second, and likely 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllhliiiiiiiiiUIIIUIIIIIIIIIRIIIIDIIIIItllllllhlllllllllllillllllllllllhllllllllllrnlrnhillllllllllllftfiiMMAIICAIIM ·religious, university tn Edmon-

h h ton. 
Election committee: breac in t . inking 
To the Editor, More specifically: 3. INCREASED MEDICAL 
Dalhousie Gazette, 1. U~IVER:SAL A<?CESS~BIL- COVERAGE: important, granted, 
Dalhousie University, ITY: this 1ss~e lS ObVIously but as it is Dalhousie has the 
Halifax, N .s. importa]lt, but JUSt what do they best medical service of all Cana-
S. propose to do? There is absolute- dian universities. Perhaps we lr, t f 

ly no mention, no even o an should all get married. 
When the election platforms improvement of the present ef- 4. EXAMS FOR UNDERGRAD-

appeared this week, I was dis- forts. Impressive sounding issue UATES: what for the love of 
gusted disillusioned, and above isn't it though? Too bad it has God are they trying to say? 
all insulted by the platform of been used for years. Christmas exams aren't held 
Ashworth, and Alexander. The 2. PARKING: the very sug- "during a specific period"? 
issues that they presented were gestion that this should take sec- 5• STUDENT HOUSING: also 
incredibly trite, an insult to one's ond priority is ludi_crous. Attrac- fairly important, but, once again, 
intelligence, and worse, one of tive though, imagme saving ten no constructive ideas; those pre
them (c.u.s.) was misleading. dollars! sented are as old as the hills--

A WORD TO THE WHY'S 

Is it a bird? A 
as is this cliche I 

6. RESIDENCE FEES: very 
good; where did the idea come plane? 

"Now let us assume that we 
lost Indo.China. If Indo-China 
goes, several things happenright 
away. The peninsula, the last bit 
of land hanging on down there, 
would be scarcely defensible. 
The tin and tungsten that we so 
greatly value from that area 
would cease coming ... So when 
the United States votes -400 mil· 
lion to help that war, we are not 
voting a give.away program. We 
are voting for the cheapest way 
that we can to prevent the oc
curence of something that would 
be of the most terrible signifi· 
cance for the United States of 
America, our security, our pow. 
er and ability to get certain things 
we need from the riches of Indo. 
Chinese territory, and from 
Southeast Asia." 

Is it a plane, is it a bird -
whoops! you'd better head for 
shelter! It's a Gillybird! G1lly
bird - the perverted penguin! She 
tries very hard to ·get off the 
ground, but never quite succeeds. 
Lillingwater had a sense of hu
mour, and now our suspicions 
have been confirmed. Such sub
telty! Such insight! Such • . • . I 
One is always more and more 
amazed at the agility with which 
she executes variations on THE 
theme. I especially like the thlight 
touch of thlander deftly applied by 
Chilly Gilly. She has such a fer
tile mind, DoMing Gillingwater 
robes, may I say that it is prob
ably more fertile than her . • • 

Her last ''issue'' o did them 
all. Perfect timin~, Chilly! These 
were the papers handed out to the 

provincial legislature to snow 
them the workings of the intelli
gent Dalhousie mind. Good-o! Of 
course, the back page of the Ga
zette was probably desperately 
lacking copy. The deadline was 
fast approaching and the Editor, 
to his edification and delight, 
found plenty of fill in Gillybird's 
bulging trash can. To Gilly -- to 
whom all love, honour, and gar
bage belong! 

Of course, one can hardly take 
Chilly Gilly's outlook as repre
senting the Dalhousie undergra
duate mind. She's a grad (! !!) 
student, taking her master's in 
pornographic literature, Her in
telligence undoubtedly far sur
passes mine and I can only humbly 
say that she is probably the best 
candidate we have for next year's 

Editor proper (or somesuch 
title). We have been told how 
short-staffed the Gazette has 
been all year. Only now do we 
know how short I 

Keep up the good work, Chilly! 
Someday your fondest dream may 
come true. Just imagine what a 
field you will have managing your 
own newspaper in a home for per
verted people. No longer will it be 
necessary to strain your fertile 
brain to invent frustrated fantas
ies. The collection for your one
way ticket is at this moment be
ing amassed. 

Bon voyage, G1llybirdt May 
you spend your last days in bliss, 
where birds of a feather •.••• 
together. 

from, an election campaign of 
ten years ago? How about some 
positive thinking? (ie: STUDENT 
co-ops.) 

7. ATHLETIC FACILITIES: no 
comment! 

8. c.u.s.: absolute hogwash; 
how about reading their mail, or 
the resolutions of the 30th. con
gress held at Dalhousie? 

9. OPEN DISCUSSION MAK
ING: (by the way, it's Open DE
CISION Making.) Once again, ab
solutely no mention of how they 
want to implement this C,U .s. 
(international?) programme. 

The last three articles are so 
ridiculous that I'm not going to 
waste my time commenting on 
them; too bad we all wasted our 
time reading them. 

Sincerely, Are these to be our leaders? 
Velma Smith_ If they solicit greater awareness, 

-GENERAL 
DWIGHT D, EISENHOWER 

to the Governors' Conference' 
!-ug. 4 1953. ' 
and more participation by the 
average· student, they had better 
start all over again. Long live 
the Establishment, apres eux, 
la deluge! 

Yours for a drastic change, 
G,M,J, Feaver 

P .s. I sent l1 copy of the plat
form in question to my kid brother 
for his grade nine elections. En
closed, however, was a sugges
tion that he modify it in order 
not to insult his class -mates! 

G,M,J,F, 

,. 

,.. 
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.a unny Thing Happened ... .,., 
. , Volunteers needed 

to conduct course 
evaluation here 

By BILL MacDONALD 
Special to the Gazette 

Course Evaluation has finally come to Dalhousie. A project 
that has been nearly a year in the planning stages will get off 
the ground when the first and second year BA and BSc courses 
are tested shortly after the March break. This is a joint student
facultr adventure, for the faculties have agreed to the aims of 
the project, and certain faculty members will be assisting in 
the final tabulation and analyzing of results. 

The project has three broad aims that will help both students 
and faculty. 
(1) to provide the professors with suggestions and comments 

about their classes; 
(2) to obtain from the professors a class summary; 
(3) to publish a booklet including students opinions and the class 

summary. Hopefully this will give students a better under
standing of the classes they are taking. 
Student opinions will be obtained from a questionnaire to be 

filled out between March 13 - 25. Four sections in the question
naire will deal with the student's background, the attributes of the 
professor (does he speak clearly, write clearly, discuss questions 
raised by class), general information, and one dealing with opinions 
of the text and labs or tutorials. 

Although the project is designed mainly for 1st and 2nd year 
courses, the Science Society will also use the questionnaire in 
their junior and senior classes. The Society has also volunteered 
to distribute and tabulate the questionnaire in the Science classes. 
If enough students in Arts are not found to help to the same 
extent, the professors will then be asked to distribute the question
naire to their classes. Once the results have been tabulated, a 
com e of students and professors will work duringthe summer 
to in -~~ ru·et the results and compile the booklet to be published 
before th.e Fall term. 

A plPa is made here to any student who would like to devote 
a couple 1 of hours helping to carry out the project. Please leave 
your namf1 in the Council office. 

1: 

Grad students may 

acqui'te own house 
Dalhousie's Graduate Students' Society are considering the 

possible acquisition of a house near the University to serve as 
a focal point for graduate student a.ctivities here. 

Khoo Teng Lek, Chairman of the House Committee appointed 
by the Society, outlined the many advantages that the grad students 
could look forward to enjoying if they had a meeting place such 
as the proposed house would provide. 

The house in question is at 1239 Seymour St., less than a five 
minute walk from campus. _ 

The University has bought it, and if the proper arrangements 
can be made, will rent it to the grad students -- a plan sim1la.r 
to that on which the Domus Legis (Law House) operates. 

The house, whose floor plan Mr. Khoo outlined and eulogized 
in glowing and convincing detail, is large and comfortable and will 
adapt with a minimum of alternations to the sort of activities 
the students envisage. 

It was proposed that the basement of the house should be set 
aside as a common room, the major attraction there to be a large, 
well-equipped bar. The main floor, Khoo suggested, could be 
divided into a large living room for conversation and other social 
pursuits; a room devoted to rather rougher usage (table tennis, 
that is) and a pantry with a large and bottomless coffee urn. 

On,e of the rooms on the second floor is , tentatively, to be 
a library, chiefly of periodicals, where there will be peace and 
quiet for the harried. The other rooms on the second and third 
floors could be rented out as living accommodations to graduate 
students. This arrangement would also provide a source of income 
to help keep the House going. 

FINANCING 

The main problem which faces the graduate students, so far as 
the House is concerned, is the problem of paying for it. For this, 
the present two dollar membership fee exacted by the Graduate 
Students' Society will be insufficient, even if it were augmented 
by income from renting rooms there. 

At the Sunday meeting AI Jost outlined the actual budgeting 
and finance involved. He emphasized that his figures were tentative, 
but his estimates were carefully drawn up and checked out well 
when he consulted the Campus Coordinator. 

He found it necessary, however, to plan for an increase in 
Graduate Student membership fees from two dollars to ten dollars. 
This increase, he felt, would be sufficient to ensure that the House 
could be properly run and might even, after five years, be showing 
a profit which could be used to secure even more extended facilities 
for a graduate student population which, in those five years, 
might well outgrow even the Grad House. 

NO QUORUM 

Despite the efforts on the part of Barry Mills, the President 
of the Society, less than seventy students turned up at the meeting 
(less than a quorum) so that a formal vote could not be taken on 
any of the proposals presented. 

Two questions were, however, for the sake of finding out 
the opinion of the students, put to them. The first was, "DO you 
wish to have a Graduate House?". The second was ·'Do you approve 
of raising fees to $10 to pay for the House?". In both cases, a ll 
those present were in fa.vour. 

A referendum embodying the above two questions is current
ly being circulated among all graduate students. It makes clear 
that the increase in fees will apply only to full time graduate 
students and full time thesis students; it will bP optional for part 
time graduate students and part time thesis only students. 

ELECTIONS 

Elections for positions on next year's Graduate Students• 
Society Executive are coming up shortly and members either 
interested in running or in nominating some one for a position 
are asked to get in touch with Alan Ruffman, in the Department 
of Geology. Aileen O'Leary has been nominated for the position 
of President for 1967-1968 and further nominations should be 
submitted promptly. 

Cyrano de Bergerac 

at SMU this week 
St. Mary's University will present a production of one of the 

best loved plays in the theatre, Cyrano de Bergerac by Edward 
Rostand. 

The dates and times of production are Feb. 23, 24 and 26 at 
8:00 P.M. and Feb. 25 at 2:00 P.M. Student prices are $1, adult 
prices are $1.50. 

The play is directed by Faith ward. The place, St. Mary's 
auditorium. A lover of the arts once said "Cyrano de Bergerac 
is Edmund Rostand's immortal play in which chivalry and wit, 
bravery and love are forever captured in the timeless spirit of 
romance. It is the moving and exciting drama of one of the finest 
swordsmen of France, a gallant soldier, brilliant wit, and tragic 
lover with the face of a clown. Captivating, bittersweet sadness 
and exquisitely polished language have made Cyrano de Bergerac 
the best loved play in the literature of the stage.'' 

In the words of the opening 
song, "frenzy and frolic" were 
the keynotes of the Dalhousie Glee 
and Dramatic Society's presenta. 
tion of "A Funny ThingHappened 
On The Way To The Forum" at 
the Neptune Theatre. The perfor- · 
mance represented a most laud· 
able attempt on the part of Chris 
Brookes to direct a musical com. 
edy which, in the original, could 
at best be described as mediocre. 

The first act opened with the 
appearance of Terry DeWolf as 
Pseudolus, the self.assured slave 
in the house of Senex. Mr. De· 
Wolf certainly established him
self as a very versatile actor, and 
his exuberance throughout the en. 
tire play tended to make the au. 
dience forget that the action was 
painfully slow in places. Unfortu. 
nately, though through no fault of 
the cast, the songs did detract 
from an otherwise smooth pre• 
sentation, since surely the music 
in such a play should serve to 
heighten the intensity of the plot, 
rather than detracting from it. It 
is asking rather a lot from any 
amateur actor that he be able to 
sing as well as to act, and the 
actors themselves seemed well 
aware of this fact, with the 
res u It that the play fell piti
fully flat (literally!) from a musi· 
cal standpoint. The one exception 
to these halfhearted attempts was 
the singmg of Nancy White who 
was indisputably successful in 
combining her songs with action. 

One of the highlights ofthe first 
act was the appearance of the 
girls from the house of Lycus, 
the owner of the local brothel. The 
girls were a decided asset, from 
the sturdy Gymnasia to the decep
tively innocent.looking Geminae, 
and managed very capably indeed, 
maintaining a good balance be· 
tween modesty and exhibitiorusm, 
WIthout degenerating into self. 
consciousness. The superb danc. 
ing of Madeleine LeJeune as vt. 
brata was in a class by itself, 
capturing the attention of even the 
most apathetic males in the 
audience. 

It might be appropriate to men
tion that if the first act was de-

voted to frolic, the second act was 
almost comple>tely characterized 
by frenzy. In the confuswn, how. 
ever, there was an undercurrent 
of genuine humor in the person of 
Colin Duerden in his delightful 
role as Miles Gloriosus, the ar. 
rogant captain who caused com. 
plete chaos with his untimely ar. 
rival to claim his virgin bride 
from Lycus. 

Doug French, as Senex, was 
particularly amusing too, in his 
efforts to recapture his youthful 
vitality in a fling with the virgin 
Philia, whose physical endow. 
ments by far outweighted her !n. 
telligence. 

Among the minor characters, 
the rotund etlnuch Nick Sorge lost 
some of his earlier bubblegum. 
chewing nonchalance as he herded 
the bevy of semi.dressed females 
back to the safety (?) of their 
quarters, unsuccessfully trying 
to conceal his enjoyment of his 
duties. 

The set was simple but effec. 
ti ve, and Kathy MacCulloch did an 
outstanding job on costumes, par. 
ticularly those of the courtesans. 
However, anyone who follows the 
Dalhousie dramatic productions 
would havP detected something 
familiar about the men's cos
tumes. 

In conclusion, the entire cast 
deserves a great deal of credit 
for their enthusiastic efforts, 
which prevented the production 
from turning into a theatrical diS· 
aster. Their obvious enjoyment of 
the activities could not help but be 
contagious, and if the response of 
the audience could be taken as an 
indication, the evening's enter. 
tainment was a success. 

The Gazette is pleased to add 
"A Funny Thing" will play at the 
Confederation Theatre in Char. 
lottetown this coming weekend. 
This is the first time DGDS has 
toured. 

J.A. PARK 
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Gobs from GillY-hird 

In college for a job: Needham 
By LINDA GILLINGWATER 

Managing Editor 
11.20 p.m. Excitement, in· 

creasing expectation, a voice 
from nowhere -- he's here! 
Richard J. Needham, columnist 
from the Globe with a dozen 
roses for me. 

Off we tear to the Carleton, 
up we ride to the room (CEN
SORED for reasons best known 
to the Liquor control board) 
Breakfast together and bomb 
off to the one faculty on campus 
known for its radical and free 
thinking -- the education de
partment. 

The student teachers weren't 
teenagers; they displayed many 
of their qualities however. Most 
were sad, dull, empty of ideas, 
frightened of the world and 
had little enthusiasm for any
thing except the fifteen thousand 
dollar salary Richard thought 
all teachers should have. 

Diagnosis of education today: 
All of us have more than any 
generation before. F o o d, 
clothes, cars, lots of spending 
money etc. What we need we 
don' t have -- more freedom, 
more dignity, more responsi
bility, more privacy, more 
trust. The young mistrust 
adults, adults mistrust young, 
the young mistrust each other. 
Circle is unending and vicious. 

Most are in college for a 

Return to Sender: 
Address unknown ... 
GRADUATING STUDENTS. • • 
Please report any CHANGE OF 
ADDRESS to us in the Pharos 
office IMMEDIATELY. PLACE 
UNDER DOOR IF NO ONE lS 
THERE. We will not be respon
sible this year for any YEAR
BOOKS RETURNED BECAUSE 
OF INCORRECT MAILING AD
DRESS--to you SLOW WITTED 
GRADUATES this means that 
you Pharos will be sold upon 
RETURN to PHAROS HUNGARY 
UNDERGRADS. 

D. Russell 
Ed.-in-Chief 

WANTED: Drive to St. John this 
weekend. Share expense, etc. Call 
429-5711. 

"Don't forget, there are only 
200 million of us in a world of 
three billion. They want what 
we've got, and we're not going 
to give it to them." 

-PRESIDENT 
LYNDONB. JOHNSON, 

addressing American soldiers in 
Korea on his recent far eastern 
tour. 

From the New York Times, Feb. 
ht. 

Retail price of rice in Saigon 
has jumped 30 per centin the past 
month. 

RICHARD NEEDHAM 

job. This type of education, 
diverted from its original pur
pose -- education -- ceases 
to be that which it claims to 
be. A secondary function of the 
college is, Needham pointed out, 
to make good citizens. Ab· 
surd. Current definitions of a 
good citizen type are restricted 
to those who conform, fit into 
society. All the great men don' t 
fit the classification. 

Everyone wants a boat sitter, 
not a rocker. Business and 
industry need good little work
ers to fit into the niches of 
the office, factory, and pension 
scheme. 

Politicians want good little 
taxpayers, and home owners. 
Both are getting what they want 
-- the school is failing. A 
change is needed. 

Step one -make school volun
tary. Scrap rules, most 
paperwork, and all of the at
tendance records. 

Step two - correlate travel
ling, reading, and research with 
the spoon fed pap called • · exam
!nation preparation". 

Step three - cut down exams. 
Trust the teacher's judgment. 

Step four - Fight the ''job'' 
idea. Redefine the purpose of 
the school; its function should 
be to educate you, or rather 
help you get an education, or 
rather help you start to get an 
education. Needham and Oscar 
Wilde agree: Nothing that is 
worth learning can be taught. 
It's true. Similarly nothing can 
stop apy child that really wants 
to learn. And most children 
do. They do until the school 
trounces all the curiosity out 
of them. It usually takes five 
years. Change. Get the kids 
out of school and onto research 
projects. Have them visit 
s lums, parks, newspaper of
fices. Meet people, do things, 
explore, learn. 

Four steps to help the stu
dents -- the last is reserved 
to help the teacher. Teaching 

duties should be limited to a 
half-day. Secretarial help 
should be provided to help 
teachers prepare the lessons. 
Salaries should be increased. 

Needham concluded: "My 
ideas are on the side of liberty, 
individuality, dignity, creativi
ty, and I hope on the side of 
education. On what side are 
yours?" 

Depressing news -- one stu
dent was overwhelmed. "Just 
imagine, he said, I've got four 
pages of good notes from the 
talk today -- how stimulating.'' 
Yeah. 

Conversation in cant e e n 
speech at Sherriff hall, Mount 
Saint Vincent, and King's Col
lege. Plays at Neptune, Tea 
Garden, drinks. "What's next?'' 
said Richard brightly. "Bed", 
said Lind a, wearily. Plane 
leaves at 11.30. 10.30 Oscar 
Fitzgerald breaks down on Bi
centennial. 

Richard races off in truck 
with five pounds of fish for 
friends at home. Linda learns 
details of latest gory case 
from Mountie escort: "You 
can't imagine, now mind you I 
don't usually get queasy at 
autopsies but this poor woman, 
you know how it is when women 
are fat and after the car has ••• 

Home again to round off my 
little life with a sleep. 

The Dalhousie Book Store 
' 

Has More Than Text Books: 
•Celtll.ntlca 

·J~ 

DROP IN AND BROWSE AROUND 
One-stop shopping for every student 

Business Hours - Mon. to Fri. From 9 'til 5 

In the basement of the Chem. Bldg. Extension 
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Hi story Dept. 
at lntro- Dal 

By MAUREEN PHINNEY 
•History is all-encompassing". 
This is the theme of the His

tory Department's display for 
Intro-Dal this year. 

•we want to show how history 
involves and brings together 
many different branches of 
study", Professor Harevan told 
the Gazette. ''We're trying to get 
away from the traditional idea of 
history as just a story of past 
political events." 

The main project is designed 
to carry out this central idea. 
Spectators will walk through a 
maze in which the branches of 
study related to history are rep
resented. All the paths meet at 
a focal point but what will be on 
display at that point Professor 
Harevan will not disclose. 

The History Department's 
project also includes a display 
representing the historian's 
tools: documents, manuscripts, 

newspapers, surveys. ''We want 
to represent the historian as one 
who selects, analyzes, compares, 
and applies his imagination tore
create the past and tries to ex
plain it, • said Professor Harevan. 

There will also be a series of 
humorous cartoons on various 
definitions of history, and car
toons on the topic, "How Every 
Man is his own Historian". Slides 
of European historical cities will 
be shown and historical maps will 
be on display. 

Background music from var
ious historical periods will be 
playing at all times. 

Graduate students will be on 
hand to explain all parts of the 
display. 

The project itself is headed by 
graduate students Dave Suther
land and Nick Rogers. "It owes 
a lot to their thoughtful, inven
tive, and imag!native work", 
Professor Harevan commented. 

A ~~Funny Thing" 
Lost $1000 

By HUGH FRASER Way to the Forum", has given 
a loss of $993.12, considerably 
les,s than the $1,300.40 that was 
the estimated loss. However, not 
all the expenses are in yet. 

The Dalhousie Glee and Dra
matics Society, in its report on 
"A Funny Thing Happened on the 

Expenses: • Revenue 
Budget- $3,342.50 Budget -
Incurred 1,729'.61 Less Est. 
to date Expenses 
Est. Amt. - 1,343.01 Net Loss 
Remaining on show 

$2,042.10 
3,342.50 

1,300.40 

Est, Total- 3,072.62 (Budgeted) 
Expenditure 

Actual- $2,079.50 
Less Est. 
Expenses 

3,072.62 

Estimated 993.12 
Actual 
Loss 

variance- 269.88F variance from Budget -$307.28 F 
From Budget 

Thus the estimated actual loss 
is only $993.12. The above figures 
include only the revenue and the 
expenses (actual and estimated) 

for the show at Halifax. No provi
sion is made in the above figures 
for expenses to be incurred for 
the show at Charlottetown. 

DATE 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Totals 

Attendance Breakdown 

ATTENDANCE 
248 
330 
524 
361 

1463 

%HOUSE 
45% 
63% 

100% 
69% 
69% 

House Capacity is 52 5 or 2100 
for 4 nights. 

The 1463 overall attendance, sued to reception guests, ticket 
were not all paid customers. sellers, members of cast and 
Complimentary tickets were is- crew, reporters and a few others. 

~ . 

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL. 

from 

CANADIAN AND EUROPEAN MA;\uFACTURERS 

-The Shop of Distinction-

Halifax Shopping Centre 

Phone 455-43-70 

T .A. HlCKING PROP. 

•• .0.:· • • ">:::--

You can't 
beat 

the taste 
of Player's .. 

filters. 

"'. 



After an early pre- game meal 
in Halifax the Tigers travelled 
to Wolfville last Saturday to do 
battle with Acadia Axemen. The 
tea·ns battled to a 3- 3 tie in 
regulation but Acadia slammed 
home no less than six goals in 
the overtime period, to register 
a convincing 9-3 win. 

only to have Ring block a back
hand flip shot. The play went 
from end to end, but no one was 
able to score a goal. Dal enjoyed 
the only power play situation of 
the period whenATHERTONwen£ 
to the sin bin for slashing, at 
10:35. Both teams had some fine 
scoring chances but Bell and 
Ring both p 1 a ye d outstanding 
hockey. Dal managed 16 shots 
at Ring, giving them 33 during 
regulation time. Acadia had 49 
shots at Bell over the same time 
span. 

BRIGHT POINT IN A SAD GAME 

J'V's cop 
I viCtory 
in3starts 

In recent J . v. basketball 
games,· the Dai squad won at 
home while losing two road 
games. The Tigers, led by Howie 
Zibenfleld's 20 points, defeated 
King's College 58- 45. 

N .s. Technical College defeat
ed the Tigers 55- 45 for the sec
ond time this season. The first 
half was los e all the way with 
Tech leading by only four at the 
half. Tech maintained this slim 
lead throughout the third quarter 
and in dying minutes of the game 
pulled ahead. Phil Pothier led 
the Tigers in scoring while Mel 
Ritcey was a s tandout both of
fensively and defensively. 

Thursday, February 23, 1967 

PERLIN 
. . D 

POPS OFF 
. .· By DENNIS PERLIN r 

Sports Editor , 

... for last time 
Well, this is my final column. Next Week, the new Gazette Staff 

takes over complete operation. The new Sports Edito r will be Guy 
Masland, and I'm sure you join with me in wishing him good luck. 
THE REFERENDUM: 

Both questions were answered positively and with this I am ex
tremely happy, 

The Students' Council should immediately presentabriefto the 
Administration on Athletic Recruiting before the school year is over 
so that tt,e results do not become irrelevant. 

The Referendum Results showed two things. One, that the Dal
housie Student Body wants Varsity Athletic Teams regardless of 
whether they have a competitive chance in their respective leagues 
or not; whether they are " losers" or '·winners". 

The first period featured hard 
checking and numerous shots. 
The Tigers had a man advantage 
just 23 seconds after the game 
started, but were unable to capi
talize on this opportunity. The 
same was true when Acadia again 
was a man short at 6.08, when 
LEO REISE went off for elbow
ing. Then at 9.01 Acadia went 
out in front l-0 when JIM 
BEVERIDGE took a pass from 
ROGER CREASOR and let a 
screened shot go that goaltender 
JOHN BELL got a piece of but 
not enough to prevent the goal. 
Dal had another power play op
portunity when REISE again went 
off for elbowing, which was vir
tually all he was capa,ble of do
ing, but again the power playwas 
ineffective. Dal had a manpower 
edge for the fourth time near 
the close of the period, but again 
to no avail. Dal sent 36 drives 
at the Acadia goal, of which 10 
counted as shots on goal; 16 
were blocked and another 10 
went wide. Acadia fired 12 shots 
at Bell, who missed only 1. 

The ten minute overtime pe. 
riod was a disaster! John Reid 
scored the eventual winning goal 
at 2:50, assisted by Atherton. 
Acadia went ahead by two goals 
when Sheppard scored at 4:34 
with Dal' s Doug Quackenbush in 
the penalty box. Atherton made Variety hockey match against Acadia last week 

In Truro the Tigers met their 
stiffest competition of the sea
son. The N.s. Teachers College, 
using a half-court zone and a 
fast break, defeated the Tigers 
7 5-46. Dal could not get untrack
ed early in the game and fell 
behind 44-13 at the half. At the 
half Dal switched to the same 
zone press being used so effec
tively against them and actually 
outscored their opponents 33-31. 
Phil Pothier again led the Tigers 
in scoring while Don Routledge 
and Eric Kranz played their best 
games of the season .for the 
Tigers. 

At the same time, the Student Body made it known that they 
would like to see their teams have a competitive chance in their 
respective leagues and feel that the giving of Athletic Scholarships 
would do this. 

The Administration should take a stand supporting the giving of 
Athletic Scholarshi?s and then go to the MIAA Meetings this spring, 
and have a new rule mserted, allowing the giving of such. If the MIAA 
does not go along, then we should follow the MIAA Rules but keep 
working towards the end, of giving Athletic Scholarships. However, 
We must know what we want allowed in Athletic Recruiting and we 
s hould want Athletic Scholarships allowed as an aid in Athletic Re
cruiting. 

it 6-3 at five minutes even when (Photo: BOB BROWN) 
his third shotatJohnBell glanced ._----------- ----------- - - -------------- -' 

In the first part of the second 
period Dal took a turn at being 
assessed penalties. At 2:30 Peter 
Quackenbush was sent off !or 
cross checking followed at 2:41 
by BILL STANISH. Dal weathered 
the storm as John Bell blocked 
drive after drive and his team
mates drove the puck down the 
ice forcing Acadia to regroup 
on numerous occasions. JAIMIE 
LEVITZ of Dal and Acadia's 
JOHN REID went off together for 
roughing at 8:20 and during this 
situation BILL STANISH flicked 
a shot past BOB RING into the 
lower left hand corner. Dal re. 
ceived another penalty at8:24 and 
was again able to offset the dis. 
advantage. BRUCE WALKER 
notched his eighth goal of the 
year at 11:45 to give Dal a 2. 1 
lead, WALKER sent a high shot 
past RING'S elbow on the latter's 
stick side after receiving a pass 
from NORDAU KANIGS~ERG, 
Dal now appeared to be gaining 

off the latter's pad, hit the post, 
and dribbled into the net. Thirty
six seconds later Bill Stanish 
was given a minor and a match 
penalty which left D a 1 short 
handed for the rest of the game. 
At 6:55 Roger Creasorterminat
ed a volley of shots by blasting 
a loose puck past a frustrated, 
discouraged, and deserted John 
Bell. Acadia wasn't finished yet 
as they struck !or two more goals 
to win 9-3. 
Slaps hots 

Dal was outshot 23-5 in the 
overtin1e period, and 72-38 over 
all, There a re still players on 
this team that do not have the 
guts to make the necessary sacri
fices that a varsity player must 
make. These same players think 
nothing of engaging in various 
activities until the wee hours of 
the night before a game. Such 
activity hurts the team and those 
who have made the sacrifices to 
enjoy the privilege of playing 
!or their university, No student 
body will support a team on which 
there are players only with what 
they want to do, and not with what 
the team needs. Dal faces UNB 
on Feb. 25th and St. F ,X, on 
Feb. 28th in the Dal rink. The 
X game will mark the last game 
of a distinguished contribution 
to Dalhousie teams by B i 11 
Stanish. Also playing in their last 
game for Dal will be Nordau 
Kanigsberg and Jamie Lenitz. 

m?mentum but this state of af. From I. F. stone's Weekly J-an. 
fa1rs was only momentary, as 30th: ' 
Acadia came right back with a The award of the Army's Dis-
bhstenng barrage of shots. The tinguished service Medal th 
momentum of Acadia's attack was highest award given to civihanse 
thwarte_d until the last minute of has been presented to a scientifi~ 
the penod, when Dallapses garn- researcher "for her contribution 
e red two goals for Acadia. Thus to development of rice blast fun. 
the. peno~ ended with Acadia gus, a disease that in its natural 
ag:un out m front by a one goal form has repeatedly damaged 
margm. Asian rice crops " 

The third period was a little • 
more than 3 minutes old when 
Bill Stanish slipped a loose puck 
under Ring and into the net to 
tie the game at 3 all. John 
Rogers and Peter Quackenbush 
were awarded assists on the goal. 
Shortly thereafter Ruppy Rogers 
burst past the Acadia defense 
and moved in on Ring all a lone 

"War, in fact, has brought out 
the noblest instincts and the best 
traits of human courage and en
durance in the annals of history." 

FRANCES CARDINAL 
SPELLMAN, 

Christmas Day sermon to Am. 
eric an servicemen, Camranh 
Bay, South Vietnam. 

Newman scores 3 

Law wins inter-faculty HOCKEY: 
Well, t he Halifax Mail Star and Chronicle Herald have taken 

their toll. 

hockey championship • lee Women's 
Sports 

On Thursday and Friday of last week, they built up our hockey 
team, in editorials, as the most vastly improved team in the MIAA 
Hockey League. 

On Saturday, we went to Acadia and lost 9':.3. Not only did we 
lose but we lost in the most unbelievable and yet typically Dal way. 
The score was tied after regulation time, 3-3. The last week was a busy one 

with the Hockey play-offs and a 
champion decided in League 1. In 
the semi-finals Law defeated 
Commerce 3 - 1, in an exciting 
contest and Science upsetting the 
previously undefeated Meds team 
4 - 1. Meds were badly handi
capped playfng with only five men. 
In the final contest on Sunday, Law 
trounced Science 8 - 1 and are now 
the Hockey champions on campus. 
Dave Newman scored three goals 
for Law, while Dick Drmaj net. 
ted two in a winning cause. Sing-

les were scored by Brown, Hogan, 
and Moore. Science's goals were 
scored by Chris Flood & Bob 
Blanchette. 

League 11 Hockey play-offs 
will be completed with Grads, 
Meds, Arts and Dents competing 
for the championship, during the 
week. 

In curling, Bob Keezer went un
defeated to gain the right to rep
resent Dalhousie at the inter-col
legiate tournament at Acadia 
February 24th and 25th. Members 
of Keezer's rink are Stu Camp-

bell, mate; Brian Bauld, second; 
and Paul Machael, lead. Keezer 
was Dalhousie's entry last year 
also and was runner-up in the 
bonspiel. 

With the end of the year draw
ing near, two new sports are be
ing tried this year; an intermural 
ski meet is being run at Martock, 
the date to be announced. A wres
tling tournament is also being or
ganized. If you are interested in 
either sport, contact your sports 
representative now. See you on 
the slopes or on the mat. 

By SHEILA BROWN 
Bowling will be held on Sun

day 26th at the Halifax Bowling 
Center at 2:30. Contact your rep 
if she doesn't contact you. 

In the ten minute overtime, Acadia fired 21 shots at John \ell 
and scored 6 goals. •r BJ 

I don't mean to take anything away from John Bell becau::,.e he 
stopped 59 shots and without him we probably would have had to con
cede after t he first period, 

Next Saturday and Wednesday we meet UNB and "X" at the Dal 
Rink. Let's hope the team makes a courageous comeback, At least 
now, the Herald and Mail Star will be keeping their mouths shut. 
BASKETBALL: 

Well, our backs are against the wall. We'must beat Acadia and 
UNB to stay in the race, BOTH games will be tough and NEITHER 
should be taken lightly, However with "thoughtful" and ''clutch" 
coaching and "workhorse" and ''alert" playing, there is no reason 
why we cannot beat Acadia and UNB, force a playoff wltll St. Mary's 
and win that one, too. 

STUDENTS' MARCH 
RE FUSED I 

VANCOUVER (CUP)-- British 
Columbia's education minister, 
Leslie Peterson has refused to 
receive the B.C. Assembly of 
Students' march to the provincial 
legislature Friday. 

The s leigh ride that was to be 
held Sat 25th has been transform
ed into a toboggan party, and it 
will be held at Pine Hill rather 
than Monta Vista. That will be 
this Saturday at 2:00pm -every
one must provide his own trans
portation, but Pine Hill is easily 
accessible. There will be coffee 
and cocoa or donuts afterwards. 
Pine Hill can supply us with a 
limited number of toboggans, but 
if you can dig up one of your 
own, bring it along. The girls 
in residence don't have any! 

Varsity in MIAA 

volleyball series 
Congratulations to the new 

team is favored to win but will Vice-President of DGAC -Nancy 
meet stiff opposition due to the Hobson. Nancy did publicity for 
fact that the winner will compete DGAC this year and will be a 
in the Second Century Games in most capable member of the 

While only a layman, I still feel the following changes might 
help break the slump and should be considered. 

On defence, we should change the defence from a 1-3-1 zone to 
a BOX ZONEwiththeCHASER, Without White we lack the experience 
and know-how needed !or a 1-3-1 zone. The latter must be played 
precisely or it fails as it did against UNB and St. Mary's , In the UNB 
game we were outrebounded. With the BOX, Beattie and Bourassa 
would be at t he basket and could pickoff the rebounds. Without White, 
Beattie must be moved into the basket. The BOX also means you can 
collapse 2 on 1 without having to worry about a free man, IF it is 
played smartly. Also on defence, we should try to unnerve the other 
team more by doing more yelling and by raising the hands, which are 
both standard symbols of tough defence. 

A brief outlining the need for 
a grants commission, fee aboli
tion and equalization grants was 
to be presented to the minister 
at the mass meeting. 

But in a letter to the Univer
sity of Victoria students• coun
cil president Stephen Bigsby, Mr. 
Peterson said he could not ''in 
good conscience sanction, con
done or participate in your march 
to the legislature or the mass 
meeting you propose in front of 
the legislature." 

Student leaders have already 
responded by promising to con
tinue plans for the confrontation. 

Mr. Peterson in refusing to 
greet the &udents Friday, said 
they '•should understand that I 
cannot make commitments to see 
delegations during the hours when 
legislature is in session.'' 

He offered to accept the brief 
from Bigsby at 9:30 a.m. Friday. 

The BCAS brief asks for equal
ization grants to cover travel 
expenses and extra living costs 
for out-of-town &udents attend
ing university in an urban area. 

It suggested they be issued to 
students beyond a 40-mile radius 
from an urban university center. 
These students would receive a 

By DAVE HARRIGAN 
Sports Staff 

The Dalhousie Varsity Volley
ball team is now at Sackville, 
N .B., where they will be compet
ing at the MIAA championships 
on Saturday. A strong Mt. Allison 

maximum of $600. 
The brief cites the fact it costs 

rural students $600 to $700 an
nually while students living at 
home pay about $200 for extra 
living costs. 

Meanwhile, UBC president 
John Macdonald last week said the 
B.C. government would be guilty 
of dereliction of duty if it doesn't 
double grants to B.C. univer
sities this year. 

He urged doubled aid for uni
versitie& and an independent 
grants commission, and termed 
this year's provincial budget a 
critical one for B.c. universities. 
He said B.C. institutions will need 
$66 million for the 1967-68 fiscal 
year instead of the current $33 
million. 

"This $66 million isn't just a 
pipe-dream, It is what this prov
ince's universities must have to 
do their jobs properly," said 
Dr. Macdonald. 
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Edmonton, March 6 to 11. newly elected executive. 
The Dalhousie team is made up Dal hosted the first J'unior 

On offence, Beattie should be moved inside to the low post to 
help Bourassa control the boards. For three quarters against UNB 
Beattie was s hooting well from the outside and so we did not nee:d 
rebounding. But then he went cold and in the fourth quarter we lost 
the rebounds and the game. Therefore leave the outside shooting to 
Durnford, Hughes and Shaw. Let Beattie and Bourassa get any re
bounds and tip them in. Let Beattie and Bourassa do the shooting 
from in t he lane . And with a couple of clever plays , Durnford, Hughes 
and Shaw could get their· 'pet" shots from the sides, without moving 
Bourassa or Beattie too far from the boards. Also, we must keep the 
ball and the outside men moving in our ball control game another 

of Canadian players and is head- Varsity Invitational Basketball 
ed by former Acadia star, Art Tournament this past week-end, 
Burke. Also on the team is John convened by Liz Morris. Parti
Tilly, a football team standby, cipating colleges we re Mount St. 
Mike Murphy -- who hails from Bern a r d, Mount St. Vincent, 
Winnipeg, John F inley, Tom Ly- Acadia, Nova Scotia Teachers 
cett, Gored Mahoney, Kneel College, King's, and Dalhousie. 
Franklyne, and Gordy watson. Mount St. Vincent carried off the 

This year Dal coach Ken Belle- winner's prize, the Christine Ir
more has stressed the defensive vine Trophy, donated by the Dean 
aspect of volleyball which fea- of woman, and presented by her. 
tures good two and three man Dalhousie played only a mediocre 
blocks plus good recovery shots game, with no outstanding 
that will add S P A R K L E to the m at c he s . The Dal team lost 

thing we have fa iled to do lately. ' 
Of one thing, I remain convinced, Dalhousie has the personnel 

to beat UNB and Acadia and A~Y GOOD\v1N-COACHED St. Mary's 
team, if only they are used properly and they remain dut of foul 
trouble. Let's go, Dal! Get tough! 

game. against Mount St. Vincent their A FEW SUGGESTIONS: 
The team is not weak in of- first game, and again to Mt. 

St B d i th Training Camps should be held for Track and Field and Golf, 
fensiveness,· they use a five to one • ernar n eir third. The . and both events should be held earlier when the weather is warmer. 
offense (five spikers and one King's team defaulted the second The ice in the rink should be put in on October 1 not November 1 
feeder) and the tigers should be game, s o that this was Dal's d Our team could be in much better shape if the ice was put in sooner. 
able to place the ball in any part pseu o-win for the tournament. There are no events held in the rink in October that could not be held 
of the gym with speed and power. The team stood in the bottom of 

th k in the Gym, i. e., dances, etc. As for cost, the ice could be easily 
Serving is an important part of e ran s by tournament's end. 

A 1 t f thank rented as early as October 1. Figure Skating Clubs, private groups, 
the game, and each player has o o s go from the 

t t S all of them would take ice a month earlier if they could get it. •'No 
been working on a rich variety earn o ue Parker, who s ub-

tit t d ice!'' should never be an excuse for a poorly trained hockey team at 
of serves to fool the oppos1·ti"on. s u e as coach at the last . Dalhousie -- a school with its own rink. 

T~~ll~no~pr~d~~m~m~u~~~-~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ over the net. No, that was the 
pre-centennial volleyball; in this 
game the ball is hurtled directly 
into the net. Plays are worked 
out to confuse the other side and 
faking, blocking and curving ser
ves are employed to add excite
ment to the sport. 

The volleyball team maybe the 
dark horse team at Dalhousie, 
and then again it may not. It 
could bring us our first inter
collegiate title this year, and 
then again it couldn't. Coach 
Bellemore is quoted as saying, 
"Don•t count us out; we have not 
had much experience, but wewill 
surprise a few people - we may 
be going West.'' 

Friday, Febo 24o 

CAMPUS 
EVENTS 

TOPICAL HOUR on International Politics. 4:30p.m. 
Room 201, A&A. 

Performance of HMurder in the Cathedral." King's 
Gym. 8:15p.m. 

Saturday, Feb. 25. 

S':'imming Championships held today at Mt. A. 
Listen to CAMPUS, the production of the Student 

Radio Society, on CHNS, 960 kHz, . at 4:30p.m. 

RECREATIONAL SKATING. Free to Dal students with 
yellow student cards, 50¢ for all others~ 3:30p.m. 
Dal Rink. 

Men's Hockey - UNB at Cal. 8:00 p.m. 
Men's Basketball - Dal at UNB, 4:00 p.m., 

Sunday, Feb. 26. 

THE DALHOUSIE CHORALE, in concert at King's 
Gym. 3:00 p.m. 

FOLK MASS at Newman Hall, Windsor St. 7:30p.m. 
Men's Hockey - St. F .X. at Dal. 8:00 p.m. 
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